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18.2.2017 12:53 ET Order Reprints Print Article Getty Images The house is not always home, but Home Depot (HD) remains a home improvement warehouse. That shouldn't change when the company reports on Tuesday. Analysts expect Home Depot to report earnings of $1.33 per share
in the fourth quarter of the fiscal year, which ended March 31, according to FactSet. Sales are likely to have increased 4 percent to $21.8 billion. The results may even beat those estimates. Why self-confidence? Home Depot record: Profits have risen to the top of Wall Street forecasts for
eight quarters in a row, with no sign that the winning streak is coming to an end. Home Depot also reports at the tail end of the earnings season, meaning investors already have a wealth of information from companies selling their products in their stores, including paint maker Sherwin
Williams (SHW), equipment manufacturer Whirlpool (WHR), tool company Stanley Black &amp; Decker (SWK) and closet maker Masco (MAS). RBC's Scot Ciccarelli argues that their results and guidance were strong enough to signal that Home Depot's earnings should be in order.
Supplier channel commentary follows points for healthy growth in the fourth quarter, he wrote in a newsletter to customers last week. Home Depot should also gain momentum from an economy that looks increasingly sturdy. Morgan Stanley's Simeon Gutman said in a report published last
month that household formation has been on the rise and that house prices are expected to rise by 4% in 2017. We see a positive risk premium squeak for both Home Depot and Lowe's (LOW) oblique, he wrote. Even wage growth, which can cause problems for many retailers, can be a
plus for Home Depot. Scott Mushkin, an analyst at Wolfe Research, analyzed data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics on spending levels and found that consumers spend 15 cents for every extra dollar for housing, the largest recipient in any category. We consider this potentially very good
news for our housing-related hardliners, such as Home Depot, Lowe's and Sherwin-Williams, Mushkin explains. The biggest concern about Home Depot may be its appreciation. Its shares are trading at 20.5 times the 12-month profit forecast, above the five-year average of 19.5, and a 1.8-
fold sale, above the five-year average of 1.5. But valuation is greater than other factors, says Stuart Kaye, portfolio manager at Matarin Capital Management. He refers to Home Depot's skills in allocating capital – for example, buybacks have generally been profitable – and to the rapid and
steady growth of the company. Home Depot doesn't look cheap, Kaye says. But it's no surprise considering the business looks really good. Home Depot shares with the wind at its back. After hitting $134.74 on November 27, 2015, the shares remained in the range, briefly even slightly
higher highs in May and August before falling. Last week, Home Depot rose to $143. Historically, new highs have gained more new highs, Kaye says, with shares over three to six months. People are afraid to buy shares on new highs, he explains. But you don't have to be afraid of it. No,
we're not. See Trader Extra: Barrick Gold's Beating Email: editors@barrons.com Follow @ben_levisohn Like Barron's on Facebook Follow Barron on Twitter The error has occurred, try again later. Thank you This article has been posted to Philip Friedman starting over or just perfecting
what you have? These inspiring ideas and great products enhance any room in the house... Black is dramatic and daring. It has that forbidden quality that is irresistible. -Nancy Boszhardt This week's discoveries (clockwise from top left): Zani &amp; Zani pot, $525. abchome.com Serge
Mouille's three-toed ceiling lamp, $6,759. dwr.com Black Beauty table, $3,500. beelinehome.com. Allen + Roth Black Rod and Finial, $48. lowes.com Harpaz Studded Buffet, $6,500. erinnvmaison.com Kelly Wearstler necklace, $380. shopbop.com. L'Objet's Crocodile Round Box Icon, $50.
bostondesign.com/showrooms/icon-group. Benjamin Moore's goal for Onyx. benjaminmoore.com Café Daum chair, $671. bauhaus2yourhouse.com. ------------- Plus: Beautiful designer bedrooms&gt;&gt; Major kitchen design errors&gt;&gt;101 Easy Home Makeover Ideas&gt;&gt;Amazing
Designers&gt;&gt;Chic Decor Finds in Gold &gt;&gt; This content is created and maintained by a third party and is brought to this page to help users provide their email address. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content piano.io best products, furniture and
accessories for your home this month, as selected by our suppliers. 1/14 Candle sleeves Nero flickering: KaarsKover's candle sleeves come in dozens of colours and patterns to add a little punch to the chandrinth or scones. Slip the paper tube over the socket and create a brand new look
for lighting. $12 to $23 a pair. 877-272-4042; kaarskoker.com. 2/14 Colorful candle sleeves KaarsKoker's candle sleeves appear in dozens of colours and patterns on the left. Three out of 14 fake flowers are fooling everyone. All. Maybe it's because they've been blown up. Maybe it's water.
Silkpioni and agapanthus in glass vase, 9 H x 11 W, $185. Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams, 800-789-5401; mgbwhome.com. 4/14 Cloisonné Jar Enamelized teastie that combines suzan's vibrant pattern with ancient cloisonné art. The size (13 inches high) makes it the perfect tea to hold tea for
two - or 20. Suzani Green Cloisonné Covered Tea Jar, $475. Via Tozai Home Madison Avenue Gifts: 866-421-1744; 5/14 Side table antique finish and distressed patina, Lars Lars The side table in one of the boxes looks like a piece with a past. With a low shelf and two secret side drawers,
it's definitely a table with a promising future. 26K x 26W x 18 D, $1,100. Lars Bolander NY: 212-924-1000; larsbolander.com. 6/14 Party Planner Tied to White Leather, the Convivium Journal can also be called a commemoration of past celebrations. Full of seating charts, places to store
menus and space to narrow down the guest list, so not only do you enjoy your well-planned parties, but remember them too. $80. Branca: 312-787-1017; branca.com. 7/14 Perfect party planner inside Convivium magazine from Branca. Appears on the left seating chart and page to write
your memories of your last party. 8/14 Jar full of sweets Dorothy Draper once wrote that No accessory is too insignificant to consider, so why not coordinate these hard candy with your décor? Refined colours and flavors such as lavender, lemon and anis make these sweetest of all
accessories. Wouldn't designer Jamie Drake love yellow and purple? 7 or 14 ounces jar, $15-$25. 212-966-2599. 9/14 Lamp This elegantly turned column in stylish bronze is the perfect platform for any of Seascape Lamps' hundreds of shading options. We love woven granache (pictured),
but the other 250 options aren't too shabby either. Hena Bronze table lamp, $258. Seascape lamps: 800-444-0233; seascapelamps.com. 10/ 14 door handle For a handle on an outdated door assembly, replace it with a special one from Baldwin Hardware's new Couture range. Forged
brass, available in 21 finishes, including polished chrome (pictured). Starting at $372 a pair. Baldwin hardware: 800-566-1986; baldwinhardware.com. 11/ 14 Embroidered Paisley Navy's luxe combination of silk taffeta and colourful embroidery puts this pillow cover in couture mode – but at a
ready-to-wear price. Paisley pillow head, $235. Gayle Warwick via Fine Line STELLA: 212-233-9610. 12/14 Folding board Who knew this was the secret to perfectly folded T's, dress shirts and blouses? Fold your clothes around this thin wooden board. $15. Caldrea: 877-576-8808;
caldrea.com. 13/ 14 Architectural model Just the thing for the library: This cherry tree fantasy offers a clear view of its complex structure from every angle. Demi-Dome model, $250. AM-USA: 866-700-9200. 14/14 From the bench When Yves Saint Laurent's celebrated property is auctioned
at Christie's, these seem so appropriate: ace benches. Due to their considerable size (30 backs to the floor) and cardiage, these sheep make perfect and perfectly comfortable extra seating. A shally ace bench, $525. Source Perrier Collection: 888-543-2804; Each item on this page was
hand-picked by the House Beautiful Editor. We may earn a reward for some of the products you choose to buy. Buy. See big, beautiful psychedele flowers! On February 6, 2009, Broadway revives Hair, and designers revive 60s psychedele, sock-it-me flowers. 1/10 Lamp No shrinking
violets here! These oversized day sausages are quite mod, but cool blue shades keep them refined. Parasol hanging lamp at Aqua, $230. THOMAS PAUL VIA PASTEC: 212-625-3565. 2/10 Chair This transparent frame is a marvel of industrial design, but it is the Missoni upholstery that
proves that nature is never out of fashion. Mademoiselle Missoni, $950. KARTELL: 866-854-8823; kartell.it. 3/10 Salad Server Set Legendary designer Billy Baldwin believed that great pattern blends such as great foods must be carefully sampled... If that's true, these splashy salad slurs let
you do both - mix a fantastic pattern with your next gourmet creation. $15. No, it's frenchbull.com. 4/10 Mug Forget caffeine. The perverted print of this mug will open your eyes in the morning. Crushed mug of circus flowers, $9. Cath Kidston: cathkidston.co.uk. 5/10 Ring This flower
resembles Chanel's iconic camel, but psychedelic yellow is very Pucci. Rose ring in yellow donning, $8. COG &amp; PEARL: 718-623-8200, cogandpearl.com. 6/10 Hair Returns to Broadway With The Age of Aquarius returning to Broadway this spring with hair revival. Forty-one years after
its debut, the flower power musical has never looked – or sounded – such a timely moment. 7/10 Salad plate Squarish design and charming bouquet make this dish really quite dishonest. Melamine-green salad plate, $7. MARTHA STEWART'S COLLECTION VIA MACY'S:
MACYS.COM/MARTHASTEWARTCOLLECTION. 8/10 Try the Camp stool with its vibrant weaise-pressed seat and brightly coloured frame this stool is stylish enough for even an urban soul to want to head for the hills. On the other hand, it would look just as elegant at home. Folding
wooden camp stool at Peony Print, $20. Helmijoki: 800-878-2446; pearlriver.com. 9/10 Umbrella Marimekko's poppy print is so upbeat that you may find yourself singing in the rain. Red Poppy Umbrella, $40. FINNSTYLE: 866-617-6176; finnstyle.com. 10/10 Comforter Life is not always a
bed of roses, but it may be more comfortable with this flower-covered blanket. Modern Pansy Comforter and Two Shams, $300. DKNY HOME THROUGH BED, BATH &amp; BEYOND: 800-462-3966; bedbathandbeyond.com. Ad - Continue reading below This content is created and
maintained by a third party and will be brought to this page so that users can provide their email address. You may find more information about this and similar content piano.io piano.io
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